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Meet

Our NZ Team
Introducing: Bryce Turner
Bryce joined us
in April
following the
retirement of
Graeme and
Lauris Lee.
Having just
returned from
leading a tour
of Israel and
Jordan, Bryce brings a variety of
experience to the role, as well as the
support of his wife Eleanor and three
sons Joshua (12), Reuben (14) and Sam
(17) – all of whom were also on the
recent Israel tour.
With a background in both pastoral
work and electrical engineering,
interests ranging from scuba diving to
sailing to flying, and being a keen
musician, he hopes to bring some new
flavours to the job – and he’s already
fixed the lights in the office!

Welcome to ReflectioNZ
By Bryce Turner, New Zealand National Executive Director
Welcome to our very first Christians for Israel New Zealand newsletter. We are hoping to
produce this newsletter throughout the year, to fill in the gaps between editions of the ‘Israel
and Christians Today’ newspaper. Through this, we look forward to being able to communicate
much more of the work of Christians for Israel here in New Zealand, and internationally, along
with sharing with you some of the events run by our sister organisations.
Here in the office we are so humbled to open the mail every week and see the blessings being
poured out by people from all across New Zealand. When we see stories of (for example) our
Christians for Israel teams distributing food parcels in war-ravaged Ukraine, it makes us so
proud to think of the wonderful contribution that Kiwis make to this, and many other projects.
Having only recently returned from a wonderful journey through Israel, it is so disheartening to
hear of some of the recent tragic, violent events. As I write this, news of the family brutally
murdered in Samaria is slowly coming out, along with pleas for peace and calm. Our brothers
and sisters in Israel, and those others still trying to make Aliyah to return there, need our
support desperately. Our gifts, our prayers, and our solidarity, all mean so much right now.
Some people wonder just what difference we can make from right down here on the opposite
side of the planet. Be encouraged, New Zealand has been well represented! From the heroism
of our Anzacs in the battle of BethSheba nearly one hundred years ago, Kiwis have continued
to have a major stake in the Holy Land. Did you know that the ‘Israel and Christians Today’
newspaper is produced right here in NZ? Over 140,000 copies go out bi-monthly, right across
the world, through our Christians for Israel network in over 45 countries! With most copies
being passed along to many people, and of course other people reading versions online, that’s
hundreds of thousands of people learning of the Biblical place of Israel every edition.
Please have a read through our newsletter, feel free to take a minute and send us a letter or
email to let us know what you think.
Thank you for your continued support of Israel, and the work of Christians for Israel.

What’s Happening in the Oﬃce?

Book Sales Take Off
Many of you will be aware that we are in the midst of implementing some new software systems
to help us manage the growing community of Christians for Israel supporters in New Zealand.
Our office manager Cathy Eksteen has been hard at work for months processing thousands of
supporter records. Cathy also looks after our newspaper distribution of nearly 7000 throughout
NZ and even some up to the Pacific Islands. Just when she was thinking she might have a quiet
few months to work through the database project... our book sales have taken off! Whilst this is
giving Cathy a little bit of a sweat, it is fantastic to see so much educational material going out
each week. Please bear with us if processing your orders or receipts takes just a little bit longer
while we work through this upgrade – Cathy is going flat-out!
Please visit www.c4israel.org.nz/shop or use the coupon in the Israel & Christians Today
newspaper to view and order resources.
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Jewish Kitchen
Moist Rosh Hashanah
Delectable Honey Cake
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What’s Happening?

Stan Goodenough’s NZ Tour:
“Anzacs Then and Now”
Stan Goodenough is a Christian South African
writer, speaker and Israel tour guide - with Aussie
and Kiwi ancestry - has lived in Jerusalem since
1991.

To celebrate Rosh Hashanah, the Jewish
New Year, many Jews will eat a slice of
honey cake, in symbolic hope for a
sweet year to come.
Here is a perfect recipe for Rosh
Hashanah, or any time of year. No
spices, no distraction, just a simple,
moist, fluffy honey cake.
Ingredients:
3½ cups all-purpose flour
1 tablespoon baking powder
1 teaspoon baking soda
½ teaspoon table salt
1 cup vegetable oil
1 cup honey
1½ cups sugar
½ cup brown sugar
3 large eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 cup warm coffee or strong tea
½ cup orange juice
Instructions:
Preheat oven to 350°F and grease
baking dish(es). Use either three loaf
pans, one 22 x 33cm baking dish, or any
equivalent-sized dish(es).
In a large mixing bowl, combine the
flour, baking powder, baking soda, and
salt.
Add oil, honey, sugar, brown sugar,
eggs, vanilla, coffee or tea, and orange
juice. Mix thoroughly, until all
ingredients are combined and no lumps
remain.
Pour batter into dish(es) and bake in
preheated oven until the cake is set all
the way through and feels springy to
the touch (about 45-60 minutes,
depending on the size and shape of
your baking dishes).
Let cool 15 minutes before removing
from the baking dish. Slide a knife
around the edges to help loosen the
cake, if necessary.

The conviction that Australia and New Zealand
can yet play a major part in securing the Jewish
people in their land brings Stan here on his fourth
visit since 2014. Urgency drives him: that the
significant centenary years 2017- 2018 will see
Australia and New Zealand further fulfil a
wonderful destiny concerning Israel and the
Kingdom.

Anzacs Then and Now
The Messiah is destined - according to the Bible - to establish His Kingdom in Jerusalem and
from there to rule the world. Before He comes, God will have restored the Jews to their
ancestral land and its ancient capital.
A hundred years ago, the British Empire - spearheaded by soldiers waving the Southern Crossinscribed flags of Australia and New Zealand - conquered Beersheba from the Ottoman Turks,
driving them from Jerusalem, the Galilee and, finally, right out of the land.
Fifty years ago, under the Star of David, Israeli fighters restored their biblical heartland with
Jerusalem to its Aboriginals.
Today - in this double Anniversary year - the battle is raging for Jerusalem. Nations and
International Organisations are trying to strip the Jews of their claim to this city and its holiest
site, the Temple Mount.
In the spirit and legacy of the ANZACS Australia and
New Zealand together still have a momentous opportunity
to lead the Christian world again - recognising Jerusalem as
the capital of Israel and for Australia, being among the first
to move its embassy there. Time to mount up!

Stan’s Itinerary
Hamilton:

Thursday, 10 August, 7pm

A L L W E LCO M
E
IN V IT E FA M IL
& F R IE N D S Y
C AT E R
R E F R ES H MEEDN
TO F O L L O W T S

Freedom Church, 3 Clow Place
Contact: Sue Rowe 021 0335979, 07 8475648, roy.sue.rowe@clear.net.nz
Wellington:

Friday, 11 August, 7.30pm
House meeting, great opportunity to hear Stan and for questions
Contact: Joanna Moss, NZ Friends of Israel 022 1547865, 04 8029596
joanna.moss@nzfoi.org

Christchurch: Saturday 12 August, 7pm
150 Ferry Rd
Contact: Simone Burford 027 2873673, burford.simone@gmail.com
Rebecca Marchant, NZ Friends of Israel, 02102242515
rebecca.marchand@nzfoi.org
Auckland:

Sunday, 13 August, 2pm
Greenlane Christian Centre, 17 Marewa Rd
Contact: Trish Nicholls, Israel Focus Group, 09 6387789
trishnicholls@xtra.co.nz
Bryce Turner, Christians for Israel NZ,
021 577233, bturner@c4israel.org.nz

NEW ZEALAND

ISRAEL FOCUS GROUP
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Events Around
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Prayer Points

New Zealand
July - August 2017

Israel Focus Group presents:

Kelvin Crombie NZ Tour
Kelvin is an historian,
author and documentary
maker who lived in
Jerusalem for many years.
Sunday 30 July: Papanui
Baptist Church, Christchurch, 7.30pm.
Contact Rebecca Marchand,
rebecca.marchand@nzfoi.org
Monday 31 July: RSA, room of the Clubs
of Marlborough Venue, 7.30pm. Contact
Don Moore, donsuemoore@gmail.com
Tuesday 1 Aug: Elim Christian Centre,
11 Heriot Dr, Porirua. 7.30 pm.
Contact Richard and France Brader,
04 472 9284, erichfrance@actrix.gen.nz
Wednesday 2 Aug: Flaxmere Christian
Fellowship, 220 Flaxmere Ave, Flaxmere,
Hastings. 7.30pm. Contact Nigel
Woodley, nigel.woodley@xtra.co.nz
Thursday 3 Aug: Israel Focus Group,
The Café, Greenlane Christian Centre,
17 Marewa Rd, Greenlane, Auckland,
7.30pm. Contact Trish Nicholls,
trishnicholls@xtra.co.nz. Doors open
7pm. Catered supper. All welcome.

ž

The four key words to your times of intercession are time, silence, reading, and chutzpah.
Take your time – God will make this time extra valuable. Be still – then God’s silence will
settle you down. Read the Word – God speaks through His Word. Show chutzpah – daring
and courage – to listen and act accordingly.

ž

Pray for the north of Israel, where the population is quite diverse. The area is inhabited by
Jews, Arabs (Christians and Muslims), Druze, Christians and new immigrants from various
countries working at the holy sites. Pray for their safety and harmony among them.

ž

Since the Revolution in 1979, we have not seen any changes in Iran concerning their attitude
of enmity towards Israel and the western world. On the contrary! This is difficult to accept,
as we have been praying for changes for so long. May we continue to look forward in faith
to God’s sovereignty and give thanks that He is bringing His people home. Ezekiel 28:25-26

ž

David calling out to the Lord is an example of how, we as Christians, can pray for the Jewish
people. Psalm 59:9-12

ž

Thank the Lord God for His Word and His promises to His people: ‘He is good; His love to
Israel endures forever.’ Ezra 3:11a

ž

Thank God for the Jews making Aliyah to Israel from South America. Five months ago Ben
Gigi from Venezuela made Aliyah: ‘I can say that this is the best step I ever took. Here in Israel,
I can wear a kippah without problems and be fully Jewish.’

ž

Pray for the French Jews who have made Aliyah in recent years. Many have difficulty
integrating into Israeli society because people feel very different about religion and politics,
for instance. France is such a different country compared to Israel.

ž

Anti-Semitism and anti-Zionism continue to be a many-headed monster, especially in social
media, as well as in remarks by politicians in their speeches or articles by journalists. Pray
that the Lord God will bring to nought this power of lies and deception.

ž

Pray for the international team of Christians for Israel in Albania, who want to start
spreading the message of God’s plan with Israel in Albania. Many have heard about Jesus for
the first time in recent years. Pray that the message about Israel will be the necessary
supplement for the young Christians to understand God’s Word entirely.

ž

There is enmity against the Jewish people, there are lies and smear campaigns, threats of
war and terror attacks, false accusations and falsification of history, but the miracle
remains: Israel is Alive! Thank God by Lamentations 3:22-23 ‘Because of the Lord’s great
compassion we are not consumed.’

ž

One expert from an Italian study centre for religion stated: ‘There are many places on earth
where ‘being a Christian’ is the most dangerous action.’ This is certainly true of Christians in
the Middle East. Pray for them – they are our brothers and sisters.

ž

Pray that the Aliyah from the east, west, north and south (Isaiah 43:1-8) will be successful.
Thank God by Psalm 126: ‘The Lord has done great things for them.’

ž

Thank God, that in the past month the number of tourists visiting Israel has increased by
20-40%. This is not only good for tourism, but also for Israel’s image in the world as tourists
get an entirely different impression from what is presented to them in the media.

ž

The battle against the Jewish people is fierce! Psalm 83:14-19 speaks about this. We may
pray that Israel’s enemies will become ‘like chaff before the wind... so that men will seek
your name, O Lord!’

ž

Through financial and logistic support Shiite Iran gains more and more influence in
Lebanon and Syria. They are even at the border of Israel. Pray that the Lord will stand up
for His people. Joel 3:16-17

ž

Pray for the politicians and authorities of Israel, that they will be men and women after
God’s own heart (Jeremiah 3:15). Pray that God will revive His people (Psalm 85:6)

˜™

Auckland Synagogue
Greys Ave - 20 August
Hadassah International and the Israel
Focus Group have been invited by Rabbi
Friedler to a personalised tour and talk.
This is a fundraising event for a New
Zealand Room at the Hadassah Hospital
in Jerusalem. Bookings are essential. No
admittance without a ticket. Entrance
donation $20 per adult, discount for
children. Information & tickets available:
trishnicholls@xtra.co.nz.
˜™

Welcome Back Israeli
Ambassador Dr Gerberg
Monday 4 September 7.30pm
Topic: Israel, India & Innovation
Street City Church, Hania St, Wellington.
All Christians are welcome to celebrate
and thank God for Dr Gerberg’s return to
New Zealand. The programme includes
Nick Field, Senior Pastor of The Street
City Church, Bryce Turner, Christians for
Israel, NZ and Dr Ate Moala, Organiser of
Prayer for Israel at Parliament in April
2017. Contact Ian Clark 0274 489 089 for
more information.
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Extra for Experts - Test your Biblical Knowledge
ACROSS

DOWN

1.

1.

Take flight (3)

6. Consecrate (6)

2.

One of the twelve(6)

7.

3.

All living things (6)

Remorse (10)
Break a Commandment (5)

1

9. Make a hole (6)

4. Response (6)

10. Pot (3)

5.

11. What Ai became (4)

6. The father of Levi (8)

14. This initially watered the
earth (4)

8. Grow (8)
9. Forbearance (8)

15. Samuel’s mentor (3)

12. Second longest book (6)

16. Small river (6)

13. Statue metal (6)

17. Mount that Moses
climbed (5)

14. Sister of Lazarus and
Mary (6)

18. Prophet in David’s time (6)

19. Wood splitter (3)

2

3

4

6

5

7

8

9

Guardians of Eden (8)

10

11
12

13

14

16

15

18

17

19

20

20. Biblical garden (10)

Youth Perspective

Artist Inspired by Israel

Did You Know?

On our recent joint Rhema Media/Christians for Israel
New Zealand tour of Israel, we were privileged to have a
number of amazing young people. One of them, Holly
Christina, a singer-songwriter from Auckland, will soon be
releasing her 2017 album 7th Heaven inspired by her
recent visit to Israel.
“The tour to Israel was awe-inspiring. I laughed, I cried and
felt a warmth like never before. On my return to NZ, I had
a new sense of passion for the music mission. Pastor
Robert said before my baptism in the Jordan River, “Our
sister has shared her desire for the fact that God will use
her to be a songbird of peace, hope and love…” As a girl,
the trip left me speechless, but as a songwriter, the new material has just flowed like milk and
honey.”
Following on from her sixth album (“we can definitely consider Holly Christina to be one of our
developing hidden homegrown gems” - NZ Musician, December 2016), her new songs
Cinderella (live in the Bishop Selwyn Chapel, Holy Trinity Cathedral, Auckland) and Jordan River
are the first two singles/music videos from the new album.
Cinderella creates a link between the amazing act of Jesus dying on the cross (love, pain,
sacrifice, eternal life), with the story of Cinderella (courage, kindness, servant, loss), all
encapsulated in the term “Via Dolorosa”. Israel as a nation has known the way of suffering,
sorrow and grief, and yet chosen for God’s redemption.
We’ll keep you posted as Holly Christina’s exciting new album is released.

Wonder Woman 2017 is played by
actress Gal Gadot.
Gal Gadot is a 32-year-old Israeli actress
and model best known for her role as
Gisele Yashar in the Fast and Furious
franchise.
She served in the Israeli military for two
years from the age of 20 and began
modelling in the early 2000s. She was
also crowned Miss Israel in 2004 before
going on to take part in Miss Universe
that same year.
Having been raised in a Jewish family,
Gal is a Jew. She is very enthusiastic
about talking to people about her
religion and her country of origin, Israel.

For further information about Holly, go to her website, www.hollychristina.co.nz.
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